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Cost Saver:
The Answer to Affordable Health Care Coverage
Do you have groups that want a traditional major medical plan but can’t afford the high
cost? Cost Saver is your answer!

Cost Saver is part of Allied National’s Funding Advantage family of level-funded plans.
It’s a limited benefit plan option that provides rich outpatient benefits as well as fixed
indemnity payments for surgery and hospitalization at affordable prices.

With three plan options to choose from, no medical underwriting and low rates and
high compensation, what are you waiting for? If your clients need more convincing, the
icing on the cake are the following additional benefits:

A PPO Network: The plan uses the PHCS or First Health PPO networks that are
contracted specifically for this plan, so members always receive valuable PPO
discounts for all services.
Teladoc: The Cost Saver plan features immediate access by phone or computer
to a physician. Teladoc treats conditions such as sinus problems, bronchitis,
allergies, ear infections and more. There is no cost to members using this great
benefit.
Lab Card: The Lab Card gives members the power to receive FREE lab testing
when lab specimens are sent to a participating laboratory, and the testing is
covered and approved by your health benefit plan.
Generic Drugs: Cost Saver covers Tier 1 generic drugs for a $15 copay.
Members should check their Rx formulary for a list of the generics that are
available. Brand drugs are available at a discount.

With all of these great features Cost Saver is the answer for your clients who are
struggling to afford a group health plan. Visit the Cost Saver page on our website for
marketing materials or download our animated video to help you sell this product.

A Great Plan for Healthy Adults
Pivot Health Short Term Medical Plans are an excellent choice for healthy adults who
have a short term need for health insurance, aren't in an open enrollment period or can't
afford typical individual ACA health plans.

http://www.alliednational.com/cost-saver-plan.html
https://vimeo.com/300313040


When selecting the appropriate short-term plan for your clients, talk to your clients about
their needs and make sure they are aware of exactly what they are getting with either the
Pivot Health Core Short Term Medical or Pivot Health Short Term Medical.

The best way to do this is to visit our website, open the brochures for each and compare
the plan benefits pages side by side. Below are just a couple of the differences between
plans that could help you evaluate your client's needs.

Plan Option
Core

Core 1000 or Core 2000
STM

Economy, Choice,
Standard, or Deluxe

Deductible $1,000 or $2,000 Each Plan has up to four
deductible options

Network PPO for routine services.
Fixed indemnity — cash to

members for
hospitalizations and

surgeries

No Networks
Payments made to

providers for services

Both plans offer excellent benefits and are set up with specific options for different
needs.

A New Video and Other Resources
Make Selling HealthChoices a Breeze

HealthChoices has the potential to be one of Allied National's most popular
Funding Advantage benefit plan options due to the immediate 6.5 percent
premium discount. The key to making HealthChoices work is education
and Allied has the resources.

The HealthChoices benefit option provides Funding Advantage members
with an immediate monthly premium discount and requires all members to use certain
services. Benefits and care are greatly enhanced for members who use these services,
but, for those who don't, benefits may be treated as out-of-network and reduced.

Allied recently created a short animated video to explain the benefit and how it works. It's
an easy way to share the information with your clients.

These resources also are available:
Web Page
Member Flyer
FlowChart showing additional benefits and potential reductions for non-compliance

Interested in presenting HealthChoices as an option to your clients? Call Sales Support
at 888-767-7133 or email sales@alliednational.com if you have questions.

http://www.alliednational.com/short-term
https://vimeo.com/326429566
http://www.alliednational.com/healthchoices.html
http://www.alliednational.biz/848.pdf
http://www.alliednational.biz/849.pdf
mailto:sales@alliednational.com


The Short Term Medical Market — Gaining Strength
and Getting Attention
A message from Pivot Health's CEO — Jeff Smedsrud

Consumers are increasingly turning to short term medical plans as a niche, temporary
solution. Pivot Health is a national leader, and for that, we thank our great sales partners
and our team. We provide a great service to consumers of many types who need a good
solution for all kinds of reasons.

The week of March 11 it was announced that Democrats on the U.S. House Energy &
Commerce Committee will soon hold a hearing about the short term medical
industry. This has been expected since the November elections flipped control of the
U.S. House to the Democrats. The chairman of the committee has alleged that some
companies have inappropriately denied claims and take other action that he believes is
not in the best interest of consumers. He certainly has the right to hold a hearing. This is
part of a series of events designed to promote Medicare For All. I do not expect that
there will be any negative changes to the industry as a result of the hearings.

As a result of the proposed hearings, several companies in the short term medical
market are being required to submit detailed information about marketing, underwriting,
pricing and claims practices. We are not one of those companies.

I expect the national media will run stories about the hearings, and they may not shine a
positive light on the insurance industry. But we also know the truth: In nearly every
instance those in the short term medical market serve consumers well. Pivot Health is
proud to be an industry leader and pleased that we have earned a great reputation with
our customers and partners, and earned national recognition for our experience,
innovation and knowledge of this market.

Pivot Health will continue to speak out forcefully and positively about the importance of
short term medical products. We are on the right side of consumers.

A Friend You Can Trust —
Your Allied HealthCare Assistant

Who can members talk to when they have a problem with a mental health issue or
substance abuse concern? Or when they need an expensive surgery and want a second
opinion or referral to a Center of Excellence?

Allied HealthCare Assistant.

Allied HealthCare Assistant provides our major medical Funding Advantage members
and their families an umbrella of health care services and experts available at no
additional cost. This suite of services was created to ensure our members have the
absolute best access to the best health care in the country.

One type of assistance Allied HealthCare Assistant offers is access to counseling and
professional care to support stress management, depression, anxiety, addiction and
substance abuse, chronic pain, and navigation of the health care system.

"I can't get over how cool this program is," said one Funding Advantage member.
"It's so nice to feel like I have a judgment free advocate on my side to talk things

over and with who can help encourage me and keep me accountable to my goals."



Another Funding Advantage member commented that their Assistant provides them with
a safe space to share their feelings.

"I feel like my Care Assistant is the only one I feel I can share things with and I am
thankful that we connected," the member said. "My care advocate's job has real

meaning and he should never quit his job!”

Members can call Allied HealthCare Assistant at 844-287-6078 about mental health
issues and substance abuse, as well as any of these topics:

Understanding your diagnosis.
Finding the right doctor who specializes in your health condition.
Getting the best treatment for your specific needs.
Receiving second opinions from top doctors.
Managing any specialty drug you are taking.
Managing diabetes for a healthy life.

Notice of Pivot Health Fee Changes
on Short-Term Medical Plans
Pivot Health has changed some fees on its short-term plans for business submitted
March 1 or later.

The commission structures or financial agreements between your agency and Pivot
Health will not change or be impacted in any way. This is strictly an administrative
adjustment.

The enrollment fee will increase $4.95, and the association and administrative fees will
change to a flat rate of $19.95 per month on all short-term health policies sold.

Visit Allied's Short Term web page two learn about two great short-term medical plans
offered by Pivot Health:

Pivot Health Short Term Medical (STM), underwritten by Companion Life, is
designed to provide great short-term coverage with benefit options equivalent to
long-term coverage.
Pivot Health Core Short Term Medical (Core STM), also underwritten by
Companion Life, helps cover every day medical expenses like doctor office visits
and outpatient care and, optionally, prescription drug costs. Fixed indemnity
benefits help pay for major services like hospital stays and surgeries.

If you do not have a Pivot Health STM personalized page to sell Pivot products, please
visit the Short Term web page, fill out the application and submit your request. Allied
sales will email you with your link in about 24 to 48 hours.

Quick Links

Sales Support
sales@alliednational.com

Allied National, Inc.
4551 W. 107th St., Suite 100

 Overland Park, KS 6620
888-767-7133

State Product
Availability Map

View and link to Allied products
available in each state.

WINAllied
Proposal Software

Get current proposal software
and information. Keep updated!

http://www.alliednational.com/short-term.html
http://www.alliednational.com/short-term.html
mailto:sales@alliednational.com
http://www.alliednational.biz/map/map.html
http://www.alliednational.biz/map/map.html
http://www.alliednational.com/winallied.html
http://www.alliednational.com/winallied.html
http://www.alliednational.com/winallied.html
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Visit our website

https://twitter.com/alliednational
https://www.linkedin.com/company/allied-national-inc-/
http://www.alliednational.com

